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FUSES FOR SHELLS TO 
BELOADEDINCANADA

^Reprisals Must Not he Directe 
* trais” New Phrase Invented- 

Reply to U. S. Given Over to 
land-Offers to Work With 
Action looking Towards freed 
Before War is Over.

T ■ ,

Concentrated onomy
The beef of'* whole bollock i* required to make a doom 
bottles of Bovril, You can safely reduce butchers’ bills if 
you use Bovril in soupe and stews. But—it must be Bovril, 
in the Bovril bottle. No subetitutewill do. The strength 
end nourishment of Bovril cannot be , compressed into 
cheap cubes.

n ee (Continued from page 1) history. The government ought to pre
nd by the —— individual who hoped pare to deal with this stream of new
to secure a good position for himself, settlers. It should also he prepared to

e person, Mr. Crothers had take care of the Canadian soldiers who ,
explosion wrecked the trenches and seen told, had waited upon Mr. Lem- would return to the country,
damaged the entanglements. Direct- ietlx himself, and upon the former Mr. Lemieux assented, 
ly afterwards our tflten advanced to minister of labor, Hon. MacKentie Hon. Mr. Pugsley, wtho followed, 
the attack and captured the crater, King. The proposal did not seem to criticised the government for entreat, 
from which, by a plentiful uae of have impressed Mr. Lemieux so law ins its problems to commleeioua. In- 
bomba they got Into the enemy tren- orably In thoee days aa It did now. atead of solving them itself. In his 
ches, where they found numerous In 0reat Britain and in Germany the opinion the day was gone by when 
bodies. labor bureaus were coupled with a Canadian lands should be glyen away

"In the same region Corporal Glou- syatem ot unemployment and sick *» free hoanea to every one who chose
chenko, who is in reality a girl nam- b,MW, too Dominion parliament, to enter on them. _
ed’ Tchernlavlka. and who volunteer- he thought, would not have jurladlc- * quRe &gree wlt” you* nW Hon- 
ed for scouting duty, got through the tlon to create agent» with such tunc- t ... ln
enemy's entanglements, and despite a t,OM a, that Mr. Pugsley thought (hat, acting in
serious wound ln the leg and the frac- M erothera thought It quite prop- conjunction with the province, the 
tore of a bone, accomplished her ob- „ „ CODlW„ the con<1ltlon. which govern»— riiould .xamlne lt. erow. 
ject and returned to ““SSfre- would artae a«er the war. nwetni of p^n^toveî
gion our troops, having passed the “ B”™rofnary tofluï of twenty or even. forty yw tt neces-

.,hÆi sat sr vzr &
northern' shore^o^ Lake \^n!*'we>occm HeVuted‘out“,Z the government IZovereZTZ^d'buU^ hcse 

pled the region cast of DtldJevaskaL ‘lld cre*‘*d “ economic commission for hlnii help him buy hie cattle and 
in Persia we drove back the enemy ln 10 consider how best to deal with ln wtura take a mortgage thereota 
So rerionZ Cgav«y condition, which would prevail after He suggested that the government

’ the war. It had also formed the Do- proceed to the establishment
minion Hospitals Commission to care ^ a mercantile marine, an» should 
for invalided soldiers, to prepare them engage in 8hlp building, 
for civil life after their period of con Mr pUgeley said that a firm In his 
valescence, and to place them In po- cjty waa anxious to build sailing ves- 
eitions. eels with auxilary engines. It was

Returning to the question of estate- handicapped, however, by the duty on 
lishlng labor bureaus, the minister gasoline en-ignee. 
of labor said that some provinces al- Mr. Hughes, Kings, P. E. I., said 
ready possessed such departmenta that ln preparing for the end of the 
Some authorities had declared them- war, it would be well to remember 
selves in favor of municipal bureaus, that the present was a time for eco- 
and the trades and labor organizations nomics. He had seen many men in 
had, as a body, expressed to the adop- khaki in Ottawa, some of them men
tion of a national system. Mr. Croth- bers of the House, and he wondered 
era considered that immigratron would if they were drawing double salaries, 
tee thie big problem after the war, par- it was not a time when patriotism 
ticularly the securing of new citizens should pay. The House should con- 
to go on the land. He thought labor sider the cases of the ordinary tax- 
bureaus should be left to the prov- payers, as well as that of the returned 
inces to establish, if necessary. soldiers.

Mr. Alphonse Vervilto stated that "I share the hope that this country 
organized labor did not want employ- will not become a cheaper country," 
ment bureaus. After being establish- said Lieut.-Ool. J. D. Taylor, aroused 
ed in England they had not worked by the remarks of Mr. Hughes, be- 
very smoothly, and he was afraid cause if I ever beard anything cheap, 
they might easily degenerate into po- It was when the honorable gentleman 
llrical machines. Mr. VerviUe thought opposite presumed to sneer at £Re 
there was not ee much employment members who wear the uniform." 
as the minister of labor appeared to Col. Taylor said he was wearing 
think. Fewer people might be walk the king’s uniform because he had 
ing the streets, but more could be heard the call to duty. It was. 37 
found working for less than living years since he had first put on the 
wages. Referring to munitions work, uniform, and 31 years since he had 
Mr. VerviUe alserted that as a gener served in the field. He had thought, 
al rule it was Impossible for a work however, that he could put on the 
ing man to get a job in a munitions uniform again without giving offence 
factory, unless’hr could secure a re<j| tx> any one. He had put it on to give 
ommendation Worn a member or a lead to the young men and to show 
friend of the government. To Hon. them that those whom they looked 
Robert Rogers, who asàted for specific to as their natural leaders, and whom 
instances, Mr. VervlHe said he was they elected to parliament, 
prepared to furnish them in private ready to give field service as well as 
or publicly. Mr. VerviUe did not favor home‘service. .

Curran any great influx of Immigration after The motion ae amended by H|n. 
Lee the war. He thought a question Mr. Rogers was adopted and the 

which might better be dealt with House adjourned at 10 o'clock, 
would be the problem of getting mu
nitions workers on the land after the 
war had come to an end. Mr. Ver- 
vUle favored the abolition of private 
labor bureaus.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, of Peteboro, 
thought the government should not 
attempt to encourage immigration In
to Canada as a remedy for unemploy- 

Miss F. Dick ment conditions.
Mr. W. M. Martin, of Regina, 

thought free wheat would help the 
situation in the west, more than any
thing else, and stated that if the min
ister of public works were willing to 
teU the House what he thought he 
would be found favoring it too.

Hon. Roben Roger» suggested that 
Hon. R. Lemieux amend hie resolu
tion to.read as follow»:

“This House is of the opinion that 
the government should carefully con
sider the advisability of establishing 
a system of national labor bureaus 
to cope with new conditions arising 
after the war."

TE LIST The
bright looking little chap of about six 
summers, was sitting beside a lady, 
presumably hie mother. Just opposite 
sat the soldier, who seemed to attract 
the attention of the youngster in no 
uncertain way, for the clear eyes were 
Intently fixed on the man in khaki 
until it became obvious to the other 
passengers that something was going 
to. happen.

It waa so. Pointing a tiny finger 
at the soldier the boy exclaimed 
with child-like glee: "Oh! what a 
funny little moustache; is it real?" 
The soldier did not appear to be ln 
the least disconcerted by the remarie, 
and had no reason to be 
a particularly smart looking man and 
looked fft for anything. He merely 
smiled with the others who witnessed 
the incident.

Ypung, Montreal; H B Oallaneer, 
Guelph, Ont; L D Howkk, Montreal; 
H H Morehouse, Moncton; R L Day, 
Boston, Maes; A Small, Montreal; 
C Rodenzer, Gaspe, Que; James J 
Orkney. Montreal; Frank V Lloyd, 
Bangor, Me; B L WôodlU, Halifax»; 
F B Cummings, Boston; H Truemai, 
Montreal; H F Calhoun, Gaspe, Ont; 
C H Griffith, Detroit, Mich; J H O’Con
nor, Toronto; S Skidmore, Halifax.

Petrograd, Feb. 7, via London, Feb. 
8—The following official communica
tion from general headquarters was 
issued today :

“Ini the Riga region there was a 
heavy artillbry duel. We successfully 
shelled enemy guns and working par
ties. In tihe region of Jacobetadt 
there was a successful reconnaissance 
along the Houssey river beyond the 
enemy’s entanglements, putting the 
Germans to flight On the right winig 
of the Dvtnsk positions a German ar
mored motor car waa struck by 
and destroyed.

"The Germans fired big shells on 
the railway et&ttou at Dlxno, north of 
Dvtnsk.

"We have

Washington,. Feb. 7.—Germany has agreed th« 
be directed against any other than enemy subject 
offered by Germany to take place of the phrase 
Illegal ' which wae Incorporated In the draft of 
ment now under consideration.

II eleo became known that Germany exprès 
may have the opportunity to co-operate with the ' 
action looking toward the freedom of the aeae I 
war. This statement le taken In high diplomatic 
that the Berlin government sees no occasion to 
of hostilities before settling that Issue,

Furthermore, the German government refera t 
of Germany as being Inhumane, calls attention t' 
vessels have been affected by the efforts of the 
Starve Germany, and puta forth the contention th 
atlon In the war zone around the British Isles I 
tlona of Great Britain.- Claims that the reprisals 
Mentioned.
f* As has bean previously stated. Germany eayi 

tlon that the killing of citizens of the United #1 
tent, and that the method of conducting warfare 
been changed out of regard for the long standing 
the United States and Germany, and because A

It

St Jehn second in recruit
ing last week—Seven men 
signed on here yesterday

BE CURED TODAY
OF BACKACHE

a shell

♦
"Caucasus front:♦ROLL OF HONOR♦ , for he waa

♦*
beytihd♦ Frank Doran, St John.

♦ Winelow Alward, St. John.
♦ Murray Little, St. John.
♦ James Morrell, St. John.
♦ John Conachy. Montreal- . .
♦ John Power. Yarmouth, N. S. ♦
♦ H. T. Ferris. St. John West. ♦

established, 
doubt, that the Germans are using our 
distinctive signs on their aircraft.

“Ini one sector of General Letçh 1- 
bky V Une, north of Bojana (Bukowt- 
na) we exploded a mine under the 
enemy's trench entanglements. The

Your persistent backache can have 
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys — 
and they muet be •strengthened before 
the backache can he cured.

Your beet remedy, and the Quickest 
to act, la Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla; they

Simply wonderful is the action of this 
grand oM medicine which for liver, 
kidney and stomach disorders has no 
©quai. Dr. Hamilton’s iPilis •Will erorely 
cure your back weariness, they wfill 
bring you appetite, color, strength and 
good spirits. Being purely vegetable 
they are mild, not drastic. Get a 26c. 
bottle of Dr. HamtiRon’s Pille today.

♦

♦
♦ IPEEL. X*

Kidney backache in a hurry.
♦ Peel, N. B„ Feb. 4—Mr. Thomas Eb- 

bett of Aroostook Jet. spent a few 
<|nys here last week.

0. A. Rideout left on Wednesday 
for Toronto.

Mr. and M 
Tuesday in

Mrs. Chester Parlee of Bath, after 
spending a few days with relatives 
here and at Lansdowne, returned 
home on Friday.

Wilbur W. Rideout left on Saturday 
for Woodstock where he Is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. C. W. Manzer.

Mr. Charlie McLaughlin of Bath 
waa vlsitng relatives here this week.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The report of Capt Tilley,, recruit

ing officer for New Brunswick, for the 
week ending Saturday, February 6th, 
shows a total of 246 for the week. 
Westmorland county leads with St. 
John second and York county third. 
The returns by «counties are as fol-

Y. M. C. A> BASKET BALLOBITUARY.
Mrs. Nancy McClihk.y,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 7.—Mrs. Nancy 

McOluskey, widow of Charles A. Mc- 
Cluskey, passed away at the home or 
her son-indaw. Freeman Rideout, at 
Gibson, yesterday. Deceased was 86 
years of age and is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Freeman Rideout and 
Mrs. John A. Hall of Gibson. Mrs. 
George Thomas and Mrs. Edward Wat 

of Bangor, Me., and one son. Mr. 
Geofge A. iMcChiskey of Woodstock.

Mrs. J. F. Hamilton.
News was received yesterday of the 

death in Boston on Sunday evening «.f 
Mrs. Abide Hamilton, widow of Mr. 
James F. Hamilton, a former well 
Known resident and mill owner. Mrs. 
Hamilton, a native of Portland, M<., 
had been living for some time iu Bos- 

Her btyly will be brought 46 St. 
John for interment.

George Murdoch.
The death took place on Thursday, 

at Loggieville. of George Murdoch. 
He leaves his wife, three -laughters 
and one son. Rev. E. S. Murd . :h, of 
Renoua Bridge, is a brother, and Rqv. 
B. Murdoch is a nephew.

Senior Basketball.
In the Senior Basketball League last 

night at the Y. M. C. A. France won 
from Russia, 64 to 22. The feature of 
the’ game was the shooting of McAn- 
drews. The line-up was:
France.

lost.
Thomas McCreA spent 

oodstock.
' OPTIMISM IN WASHINGTXJg-w< Optimism prevails In Washington that the i 

United States and Germany, which arose over the 
ship Lueltenla by a German submarine will be 
official circles It has been stated that the use of 
‘‘disavowal," will not be Insisted on by the Un 
no choice of wordy used by Germany In meeting 
mentis contentions In the premises will be permit! 
of the negotiations.

While Secretary of State Lansing, who Is to 
with President Wilson on the matter, stated tha 
uation unchanged, Chairman Stone of the Senate 
mlttee, said hi* Impression wae that the case

Westmorland
Artillery forwarded to Quebec 1 
Moncton, for 146th .
Port Elgin, for 145th 
Sackvtlle, for 145th .
Dorchester, for 145th 

y Moncton, for 165th ...««.’..14

MTHUIIST SELLS 
MISE OF BONDS

Forwards.
...........Myles
.......  Johnson

I'Ogge...........
Knodell........,..42

4 Centre.4 McAndrewsMorton5 Guards.
Broown /Ixmg ... 

I.ightfoot— 72
St. John

Artillery forwarded to Quebec 10
......... 42 Had Ho Ambition To 

Bo Her Homework.
High School Basketball.

In the High School Basketball league 
the Crusaders won from the Beavers, 
10 to 7, this being the Crusaders' first 
victory. The line-up was:
Crusaders.

At ttoe taat meeting of the Bathurst 
Town Council the Eastern Securities 
Co. made a definite offer for the bal
ance of 160,000 of the town’» bonds at 
90 and aorued Interest. After consid
erable dlspoueeâon tt. -wee decided that 
the offer be accepted.

Mayor Michaud drew the » attention 
of the council to the reports that 
Oampbellton was offering strong in
ducements to the Bodtot Fathers to 
buUd theMr new college there. He un
derstood that the Fathers were as yet 
undecided about where they would re
build the structure recently destroyed 
at Oaraquet, hut that Bathurst was 
considered the most convenient loca
tion, end unless unusually attractive 
Inducements were held out by Camp- 
bellton or by Oaraquet, he did not 
think that the Budlsts would favor 
teuildtog ln either place. One thing 
tl X Bathurst would have to give the 
institution if it came here would be 
fire protection, 
would also be a large user of water it 
night be wise to place It on the same 
bases as the I.C.R. end give a low 
rate per 1,000 gallons -consumption.

After a short discussion tt was de
cided that in tihe event of the Eudiat 
Fathers locating their college in -Bath
urst the town -would extend the water 
system so a» to afford them fire pro
tection and also famish water for do-

For 115th .i.... 
For 140th.......... 8

tied.”— 60
York

Artillery forwarded to Quebec 3 
For 115th

Beavers purse, shov 
manner the 
Rev. gentler 
Rev. Mr. Ti 
capable mai 
the gift, and 
of the spiri 

The event 
ly, now beir 
persed afbet 
host and hi 

(Capt.l tt

BEST LIB MB 
BOWEL LIMTIIE 

FOB FIMILT USE

Forwards.24
tydm Wat All *■ Dm.Barbour

Cochrane
Willett .. 
Thompson

— 27
Varleton 

For 140th 
For 115th

Centre.11 Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook, 
H.B., writes: “I have used some of veer 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it te 

be a great medicine. My system was in 
a ran down condition for over a year. I 
suffered with bad headache, and did not 

to have any ambition to do my 
housework. In the morning I could net 
half «at, and what I did cat did not ap
parently , seem to do me any goqjL 
After using four bottles of BurtnH 
Blood Bitters I was an entirely 
woman. I cannot recommend B.

FlemingSomerville9
Guards.— 20 .......  Taylor

.......  Seeley
Cross .......
Curry .......

16Northumberland .......
Restigouche

Oampbellton .........
Artillery forwarded to Quebec 1 
Dalhousie

Junior Basketball.
In the Junior A Basketball league 

the Acmas won from the Mohawks, 12 
to 1. The line-up was:

.8

“Cascarets” regulate wom
en. men and children 

y without injury

Take when bilious, head
achy, for colds, bad 
breath, sour stomach

— 12
Mohawks.Mrs. Nancy Hubbard.

The death of Mrs. Nancy Hubbard, 
Cassilis, Northumberland Co., took 
place on Thursday. Deceased was 
about eighty years of age. Three 
daughters and one son survive.

Thomas Swade.
The death of Thomas Swade, son ol 

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston, took place 
at Millville last week, aged 24 years. 
Two sisters also survive.

11 afternoon s 
Ascension" 
sence of < 
She wen.

Capt. T. 
Robertson, 
several oth 
the 104th > 
village on £ 
ice here.

Mrs. Don 
a few wee-to 
of the homi 
Arthur and 
on an exhbi 

Miss Bth 
end in Had 
Mrs. M. H.

Private 
104th, and ! 
sex, spent \ 
Mr. end Mi 

Miss Gre 
week-end gi 
A. Jones.

Private N 
was a Sunt 
House.

Kings ...............
Victoria ..... 
Charlotte

For 115th ... 
For R. G. A.

Forwards.8
Coster ........
Sinclair .... too highly to people suffering the

The blood reaches every portion of. the 
bo4y to distribute nutriment, and removal 
effete matter and waste products, dearly 
then, any influence, good or bed, affect
ing the blood, must necessarily affect the 
'entire system for good or evO as the esse, 
may be. To this fact is due the wonder
ful efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitters in 
removing every form of disease. It at 

strikes to the root of the trouble, 
and quickly restores the depleted system 
to a condition of vigorous health.

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
past forty years, and is manufactured 
•oly by The T. Milbura Co., Lhnitsd, 
Toronto, Out.

were
.......  Wetmore7

6 Guards.Gloucester........
Madawaska

Rdmundston . 
St. Leonards

As the institution
Second .......
Teed ...........3

tr<i Ladles’ League.
In the Ladies' Monday Afternoon 

League Miss Helen Robinson’s team 
won from Miss Kathleen Smith, 7 to 
4. The line-up was:
Miss H. Robinson.

\C4 55HOTEL ARRIVALS. in'tQueens and Sunbury
Albert...................
Kent............................

V1
o Mrs. Ellen Boyle.

The death of Mrs. Ellen Boyle, Chat
ham, took place on Wednesday last, 
aged 88 years. She leaves three sons 
and two daughters. j

Miss Mildred Ogden.
The death took place at Cape Spear, I 

Westmorland county, of Miss Mildred 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Edgar 
Ogden, on February 1, aged 17 years. 
She also leaves two brothers.

Mrs. Anna Niles Kennedy.
The death of Mrs. Anna Niles Ken 

died at nedy, widow of Thomas Kennedy, 
took place in Amity, Me., on Fete. 2, 
at the age of 89 years. She was born 
in Sit. John, going with her parents to 
Houlton when a young girl, and left 
two sisters.

H H Dalton, M G McLeod, E W 
Ward, Halifax; F O Linton, Truro; 
J J Smith, E Faulds, J E Henderson, 
Toronto; TWA Flannagan, E B Gar
rigues, J C Beckwith, Moncton; E G 
Clarice, Montreal; J M Macklin, C W 
Leggett, F W Walsh, O A C, Guelph; 
R S Watt, Guelph; A F Bentley, St 
Martins; Mr and Mrs M B Murray, L 
Etter, Miss Glidden, Boston; A P 
Thompson, Salem; C Jameson, Digteyt 
W G Powers, Chicago; J B Stephen
son, J H Riddel, Toronto; O Nagle» 
J A Bruce, A E Francis, Montreal; J 
S Labatt, London ; C S Nicholl, Wey
mouth; T J Jones, Grand Rapids; A 
J McDermid, Wyandotte; M J Graham 
Maple Creek; L J Riley, Philadelphia; 
A H Ralph, R P Smith, Toronto; 
Mrs B C Clarke and eon, I F Avard, 
E J Bryan, Moncton ; D Townsend, 
River Glade; G H King and wife, 
Chipman; Miss C Briggs. Boston; E 
F Bonny, Brooidyn; G J Roes, Shedlac.

Victoria.

Miss K. Smith. xoi246Total Forwards.
Miss M. Staples 
.... Miss Smith

Miss W, Dunlop .. 
Miss H. Robinson «Telameetic me» at a reasonable rat*, orDIED. Centre. on the basis water i» furnished to the 

L C. R.
iMiss M. Campbell

-Guards.EVANS—At Hampton, after brief ill
ness. on Sunday. 6th February, in 
the sixteenth year of his age, 
Maurice Fowler, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Evans.

"Funeral at 2.30 o'clock, Wednesday. 
Interment in rural cemetery, Hemp-

Miss N. Alexander .. Miss I. McQuade 
Commercial Bowling.

In the Y. M. C. A. Commercial 
Bowline League yesterday Waterbury 
and Rising took all four points as M. 
R. and A. team did not show up.

A PRECOCIOUS INFANT. IK WHILE YOU SIEIJust One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish . Instead of nasty, harsh pille, salt», 

«mater oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t yotr hoop Caacarets handy ln 

home? Caacarets act on thn

This in a true story. It concerns, 
principally, a boy and a soldier. The 
scene of the Incident was in a street 
car yesterday afternoon. The boy, a (Modes of Today.)

A harmless, yet very effective, treat- ' 
ment is here given for the quick re
moval ed hairy growths: Mix enough 
powdered delstone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and 
after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the 
«un and the hairs have vanished. One 
application usually la sufficient, bat to 
be certain of results, bay the delation* 
In an original package. J

your
liver and thirty feet of bowels no 
gently yon don't realise you have tale 

cathartic, but they act thoroughly 
he depended upon when a

THORNE—Thos. T. Thorne
Springfield. Kings county, N. B„ on 
February 6th, in the 74th year of 
his age.

Funeral Tuefday, 2.30 o'clock at, Hat
field's Point.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY en a
and can HHHHHB
good liver and bowel cleansing is 
necessary—they more the bile and 
poison from the bowels without grip
ing and sweeten the stopoach. You 
eatxone or two at night like candy and 
y ox wake up feeling fine, the head- 
acjjfc, biliousness, bad breath, coated 
tongue, sour stomach, constipation, or 
bad cold disappears Mothers should 
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious 
children a whole Cascaret any time— 
they are harmless and safe for the 
little folks.

The fan 
Thomas toe 
dence, 169 
o’clock yes I 
were conclu 
and burial 

Upon th« 
train at no< 
Miss Eliza 
ing. Mass., 
place from 
Rev. H. T. 
services.

Joseph W. McKay.
The death of Joseph W. McKay, 

Moncton, took place on Saturday, 
aged 62 years, of pneumonia. He had 
been employed in the I. C. R. erection 
shop for the past 25 years, and leaves 
besides his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Maria Fawcett, of Sackvtlle, two 
daughter» and one son, all at home.

CASTORIA Question. Late Mr. Law Waa to HaveSUP DHDBIIFFFor Infants and Ghfldre*
in Use For Over 30 Y J AeetniUt—SfffgMwUt k Mm |

Two questions standing in the name 
of the late B. B. Law were on today’s 
order paper. They 
the government. The first question 
related to tend 
between Northwest Harbor and Green
wood station, in Shelburne county. 
Nova- Scotia. The Information given 
was that the tenderers for the mall 
contracts had been T. B. Perry at $200 
per annum and C. H. Kelly at $218. 
The contract waa made out to the low-

J L Chisholm, Truro; Joe Pkaaiti, 
Z Garneau, Chas A Gémeau, Quebec; 
A 8 W Bray, Hopewell; Mie» B K 
Taylor, Niagara, Mrs W Trendell, Mjes 
Trendeil, C iB Moeran, Vancouver; ti 
R Reid and wife, Granville Ferry; A 
M Damn, Hampton; J A Murray, Sus
sex; W J Cooney. Megan tie; D 8 
GaakilL Grand Man am ; Sgt Black, H L 
Hartley, P (Lexege, W R Oen*n!U, Ot
tawa; F B Crime, H Budge end wife, 
Montreal; G P Bolton. Sussex; Wm H

;y,:.e answered by Hotel SeyL-iirppear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted

Hair becomes charming, 
wavy, lustrons aol thick 

in lew moments.

Every bit of dandruff dis
appears and hair steps 

* earning ont

for mail contracts
by

Dr. Chase's 44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

lihrm Fifth Atm* soi 
Brisé»». TW

FBESEITITiM OF 
USE ID Mill 

*0111PISTOO

Nerve Food.
at tests » bm. ah

Leaniu. a c.- Iteuuu,

-HEART,SONGS?,

COUPONVBISBNTSD’vgY

Sbp.tejn.rtm. Ian.Li*

M>Bev, CroebeWon; N B Outeilue,
Brown vine; B F aratth, But Her- 
encevtHe; O P Ryder. St Stephen; Oat 1195.For 25 cent» you can lave your 

finir. In 1ms than ten minute, you 
can double its bounty. Your finir bo

ught. wavy, HullSy, abundant.

ala Carte
Also HOTEL BHETTON HALL 

Broadway d SSMi Otiaab
THIS PAPER TO YOU That HiF Burn, Hartfland; J B Nervlu. Newat Man York; B Cacti DeWoife, St Andrew*; PillApofiaqul, Feb. 7—A very pleaaant 

time waa enjoyed on Thuredny even- 
ing last, at the Baptist Parsonage, 
Lower Mtllstream, the home of Rev. 
J. L, Ttngley and Mrs. Tingley, when 
a large number of the friends of the 
Rev. gentleman and his estimable 
wife, invaded their home and were 
hospitably received by the genial hoet 
and hostess.

and'appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girt s after ap
plying some Dnnderlne. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dand- 
erlne and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. This will cleanse the hair 
of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and ln 
just a Hew moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A dettgfcrilul 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or la scraggy, faded.

a Tobin. Montreal; Alex MascKemde,Lang- Â Sure Way to
, End Dandruff

Toronto.feldt. Living e 
store Mr. 
keep in th

Duffs rin.
Harry McDonald, Shedlac, N B; Mr 

and Mrs L H Seaman, Halifax; J Don’t forget
I» CS West 7 « West 81

Wboe NttCfft

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran ar Hay

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CBp out and present five coupon» Hke the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book ee display at office of

way that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at once 
and that is to dissolve it, thèn you 
destroy it entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, com
mon liquid arvon from any drug store 
(this is all 
night when 
moisten the scalp and rub It In gent
ly with the finger tip.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
tour more applications wQl complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

Yon will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
yoor hair will be fluffy, lustrous, gloe- 
sy, sBky and soft, and look and feyl 
a hundred times better.

There IS oneMr. and bowe* 
To the he 

ant ongam 
Chase’s K 
quired, he 
of Ms lari 

Here, »u 
ue of theai 
to protect 
who ose I 
many of i 
tion of th 
tion of the

limit ofAct, In

AtQk Saint John Standard
5 “ST 98c w tt. $3.00 vd™.

in The parsonage was filled to Its ut-yon will need), apply it at 
retiring; use enough to most capacity with the guests who 

provided with ysriou» modes ofdry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify- north, 
limit c 
Platte.

rivering the hair, Danderine dissolves ev- epjoymeot.
yfK»*» who were musically inclined 

,iVd posseeeed of talent, assisted in 
the entertainment of the evening, 
while others who enjoyed the social 
chat found ample space for that.

After luncheon was served, a very 
interesting feature of the evening was 
in evidence, when In behajf of the

ery particle of dandruff; cleanses, pur- We bave Wetiera O.U-^4
quality, reasonable price.

Hies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and telling hair, 
but what will please you meet will be 
after a few week's use, when you see 
new hair—fine and downy at first— 
ye»—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pretty, 
soft hair, and lots of It, surely get a 
25-cent bottle of Know!ton’s Dander- be i 
me from any drugstore or toilet conn- that
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